MAJOR ISSUES FEWER IN 1936 FOR CONGRESS

Session Begins Jan. 3 May Adjourn by End of May

WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan 30.—For three days Congress was expected to he short. After the lame-duck sessions, the New Federal laws, inaugurating the new session, will be he short. After the lame-duck sessions, the New Federal laws, inaugurating the new session, will be
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DEATHS OF 9 INTENSIFY SAFETY CAMPAIGN

THE WALL FLOWER

HUSBAND IS HELD IN WIFE MURDER
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MOTORISTS URGED TO DRIVE SANELY

Continued Loss of Life Accrues Resulted Intensity To the News Campaign.

MANY MAIMED IN WRECKS

Two Died in Hospital Here Victims in Marion County. Alarms Exceed 100.

Indians' Auto Death Toll in Week-End Crashes

Grant Home, aged died at 3 p.m. Monday afternoon. He died at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Grant at 3501 E. Diversey Dr.

Two Saved from Gas-Filled Grate

Furnace Repair Worker and Text Tile Attesting Rescue College.

MAN'S CONDITION SERIOUS

CIVIL CITY BUDGET FIRST

Board Notices Officials to Appear Tuesday Following Organization Session.

Two Facilities to Be Added

Herb's, the new hotel at 40 W. Main St., will be a luxury hotel. The old one will be sold to the Tiffany Hotel Co., which will make a splendid addition to the city's hotel facilities.

IRVINGTON LOSER IN FIGHT ON BEER

Tavern License Application Approved Through Indian Township Central Board.

New Schedule of Store Hours Starts Sept. 23

Administration of Justice.

WATERFRONT, Indiana, Sept. 16 - A new plan for the improvement of the waterfront here is being carried out by the Waterfront Commission. The plan, which is estimated to cost about $100,000, will provide for a new landing at the foot of Main St. and a new pier extending into the river.

REICHSTAG DENIES JEWISH CITIZENSHIP

Most of Britain's Home Fleet Gone

Constitution Day Observed in U. S.

Law Bars Marriage With "Aryan" - Another New Germany Law

Hitler Refers to Memel

Litany Charged With Responsibility for Events Which Brought Nation to War

WEATHER FORECAST

Clouds increase and winds are brisk this afternoon. Expect much wind tonight and tomorrow.}

ALWAYS MONEY FOR AREA

Always money for the area, but always money for the area that is needed. Always money for the area that is needed. Always money for the area that is needed.

Balloon Racers Aided by Winds

Several Signed in Eastern Poland - Most Believed Over Russia.

New Schedule of Store Hours Starts Sept. 23

Administration of Justice.

WATERFRONT, Indiana, Sept. 16 - A new plan for the improvement of the waterfront here is being carried out by the Waterfront Commission. The plan, which is estimated to cost about $100,000, will provide for a new landing at the foot of Main St. and a new pier extending into the river.
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Administration of Justice.
ROOSEVELT CUTS VETERAN BENEFITS BY $400,000,000

German Scenes Recall Days of War

Thousands Will Be Affected by New Regulation

Reduced Rates on Allowances Go In Effect on July 1

EXPLANATION IS GIVEN

President Says No Group Singled Out

WASHINGTON, April 1, -President Roosevelt, in executive order issued in veteran's office today, signed the order singling out no group of veterans for special treatment.

Veteran Hospital Building Activity Ban Announced

WASHINGTON, April 1, 2, -As part of the closure of the War Department, the last day of the building activity ban on veterans' hospitals, signed by President Roosevelt, was announced today.

Job Applications Flood U.S. Offices

The Secretary of War today announced that over 500 applications for employment in the veteran's service have been received.

MORGAN GROUP TO BE CALLED

Partners in Banking House Tell to Expect Probe Subsequent

NAZIS LAUNCH JEW BOYCOTT

Brown Shirts Trump Through Berlin Posting Signs of Warning

BANKERS BACK SECURITIES ACT

Association Approves Bill in Prudence of Elasticity

WASHINGTON, April 1, -The Banking Association today approved the bill for the implementation of elasticity in the national securities market.

COMPLAINTS ARE SIGNED BY OFFICER

Format Allegation Filed Before Judge McCarthy of City Court

ENDEL, DUNKLEY NAMED

Premature Staging of Criminals by F.B.I. Asserted
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BOYCOTT PLANS MAPPED AT GENEVA
Long's Aide Charges District Attorney With Plot

CLASH OCCURS AS CORONER REOPENS LOUISIANA PROBE

Approval of Cash Bonus Predicted by Van Zandt
V.F.W. Commander Strikes Keynotes of Peace as Organization Opens Annual Encampment at New Orleans

Court Asked by U.S. Not to Act in Guffey Suit
Attorneys Urge Dismissal of First Legal Challenge on Coal Measures

Legislation Attacked by West Virginia Man
Committee Watered Down to Work Out New Pact

Vessels of War Slip Quietly Out of British Port

HAILE SELASSIE LIKELY TO ISSUE WAR CALL SOON

ECONOMIC ACTION VIEWED LIKELY IF DUCHE STARTS WAR
Iron Taken Up by Members of League After Britain Makes Suggestion
Small Countries Warn Against African Drive
Panama, Irish Free State and Rosti Volunteer States Opined As

BY WAR WINNER

CLASH OCCURS AS CORONER REOPENS LOUISIANA PROBE

Pan Out Heated Reply As Antis Rev. Smith As Mollison

Dramatic Scenes Take Place at Investigation
Doctor Denies Kinkaid Stab-Fresh Cut on Mouth Upon Return to Home

BARTON SCAUG, 44, Sought Accused of MurdersHere in January, and the coroner of Caddo Parish says that the offices of the victim were attacked in January, and the coroner of Caddo Parish says that the offices of the victim were attacked

BARTON SCAUG, 44, Sought Accused of Murders

When the case met the court, the defendant was in good health and said he was ready to testify for the prosecution. The prosecutor, in his opening statement, said the defendant was a known associate of the victim and that he had been involved in a number of other crimes.

When the case met the court, the defendant was in good health and said he was ready to testify for the prosecution. The prosecutor, in his opening statement, said the defendant was a known associate of the victim and that he had been involved in a number of other crimes.
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Hitler Relegates Jews to Their Medieval Status

Nazi Forces Pass New Anti-Semitic Laws, Proclaim Swastika As The Reich's National Flag

Hitler's New Laws Revoke Jews' Citizenship Rights

News of the Day:

AUTHORITIES APPROPRIATELY CONTACTED, SEPTEMBER 12, 1932—Hitler's new laws have been declared unconstitutional by the German Supreme Court.

By Long. 18th, 1932—Adolf Hitler today announced that his government will pass new anti-Semitic laws which will revoke Jews' citizenship rights. The laws were passed in response to the recommendations of a committee appointed by the Reichstag. The applications will be sent to the Supreme Court for review.

Polar Ship Battles

News of the Day:

Proletarian, a 1,200-ton steamer, sank by the side of the mouth of the Nile River, the home of the oil-painting artist, was rescued by the U.S. Coast Guard, which had been asked to assist.
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FOOTBALL PLAYER KILLED:

Okaloosa, Tex., Sept. 12—An Okaloosa football player was killed in a game yesterday afternoon.
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Hauptmann Loses in Supreme Court

Fly to Swedish Santa Claus

U.S. Takes Lead in Move to Cut World's Armies

Urges 20 Per Cent Reduction in Treaty Tonnage

Japan Stands Firm in Demanding Boost

Balloons Open Meet with Plan Against World Naval Race

Three nations whose navy ships will be meeting in this city today have expressed their determination to hold to the provisions of the treaty limiting armaments as they now stand. The American navy, which is due to arrive in a few days, will be bound by the treaty, whereas the British and French naval forces, which are already here, are to be held to the treaty and will be on par with the American forces. The British and French are to be held to the treaty as a matter of course, and will henceforth be held to the provisions of the treaty. The American navy is due to arrive in a few days, and will be bound by the treaty as a matter of course.

Single Word, "Denied," Seals Kidnapper's Fate

Olympic Boycott Beat

In Fiery A. U. U. Battle

Compromise Adopted As Anti-Nazi Lose Fight to Bar Athletes from Berlin—Association of European Nations

Sawyer Quits Governor Race

Withdrawing as Davey Opponent in May Primary

Gives His Reason as "Very Personal"

Moiler and Young Picked Into Lineup As Likely Candidates

Peace or War Up to Duce

Senate Address Gives No Light on Answer to Pwors' Terms

Torch Slayer Trial Opens

Begin Selecting Jurly—Warren County Room Selected

1 Slain in Gun Battle on Bus

Policewomen on Duty at Home as Poison Kills Bab beneficiaries

Guard Mother as Babe Dies

Policewomen on Duty at Home as Poison Kills Bab beneficiaries

Federation Will Have Holiday Passport Office to Expose In-crease Pledges

Jewish Drive Passes Quota

Permits to Have Charge of Office: Expect to Increase Pledges

Women's Club Leaders Back Voting Machines for County

Say Devices Simplify Voting, Speed Up Results, Remove Suspicion of "Crookedness"

Around over constantly recurring errors in county and city elections, Youngstown's leading women have used stronger language than most in giving widespread backing to the plan. Several women's clubs have passed resolutions in favor of the plan, and a number of others have made public statements in support of the plan. The various women's clubs have been especially active in the past few days. The Women's Club of Youngstown has passed a resolution in favor of the plan, and the organization of the women's clubs has been especially active in the past few days. The Women's Club of Youngstown has passed a resolution in favor of the plan, and the organization of the women's clubs has been especially active in the past few days. The Women's Club of Youngstown has passed a resolution in favor of the plan, and the organization of the women's clubs has been especially active in the past few days.